Incidence of retinopathy of prematurity (ROP) and risk factors associated to ROP in rural area
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Abstract
Aim: Study of incidence, clinical staging and risk factors of ROP in rural area.

Materials and Methods: All premature new born infants at R.L.J. H Kolar were screened between July 2008 and June 2009. The incidence, clinical staging and associated risk factors were studied. We compared our statistics with urban area statistics from literature.

Results: 210 children were screened. (43%) of them were diagnosed as ROP amongst which (50%) of them were having stage 1 ROP, (33%) stage 2, (15%) of them were having APROP. 22.5% of them had risk factors among them PIH (40%), anemia (30%) were common.

Conclusions: Incidence and risk factors are high in rural area compared to urban, so all premature infants should be screened thoroughly
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Introduction
Retinopathy of prematurity has been considered as one of the most common cause of blindness in children. Though in India has most advanced neonatal care but still babies with low birth weight and born prematurely are considering at higher risk of developing ROP. However, its incidence still remains low.¹ The detailed information about the incidence rate of ROP and risk factors associated to it with clinical outcomes has been studied in CRYO-ROP trial.² Lower birth weight and post – conceptional age are mainly responsible for manifestation and severity of ROP. It has been found in some of the research studies that almost ½ of the babies with birth weight between 1.000 kg to 1.250 kg has developed ROP whereas this rate increases in babies with birth weight <1.0 kg, i.e. 81.6%.³

In utero, there is hypoxic state for the foetus. Vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF) secreted in premature birth and due to this the retinal vessels grows. However if there is prolonged exposure of hypoxia to the immature retina of the infant the vessels do not develop and the retina remains in an avascular state. With such a prolonged exposure to hypoxia, the avascular retina becomes ischemic and further stimulates VEGF leading to abnormal arterial venous shunts and neovascularization.

Due to such advanced neonatal care unit the survival of premature babies has increased. Such babies are at a higher risk of developing ROP. If premature babies and low birth weight babies are not screened early it can lead to complete visual impairment. The main aim of this study is to know the incidence and associated risk factors of retinopathy of prematurity in rural area. It is also useful to increase the awareness and the need for its screening and treatment in rural area.

Aims and Objectives
1. To find the incidence rate of clinical staging of ROP.
2. To find the prevalence of risk factors associated to ROP in premature new born infant in rural area.

Materials and Methods
This study has been carried out at Neonatal care unit of RLJH and RC, Tamaka, Kolar, Sri Devaraj Urs Medical College for a period of six months.

Inclusion Criteria
1. All new-borns with birth weight >2.0 kg & <2.5 kg.
2. The birth of neonates is between the gestational age of 30–37 weeks.
3. Any new borns admitted with known risk factors for retinopathy of prematurity.

Exclusion Criteria
1. New born had any family history of exudative vitreoretinopathy.
2. New born had any family history of feature suggestive of Norries disease.
3. Congenital hydrocephalus.
4. Any parent of new born baby reject to give voluntary consent.

Before initiation of the study Ethical Committee Approval has been taken. In the present study we have screened total of 210 neonates for a period of six months, who were satisfying the all selection criteria of the study. Before enrolling the neonate in the study voluntarily written informed consent has been obtained from the parents and or guardian of the neonates.

Pupils were dilated using phenylephrine 2.5% and cyclopentolate 0.5% eye drops. All the new born were examined by the experienced ophthalmologist using indirect ophthalmoscopy and +20 D lens with scleral...
depressor after applying lid speculum and topical anaesthesia. Also screened by using RETCAM, a portable digital camera.

In this study, classification of ROP was done by using international classification of retinopathy. Incidence, clinical staging, and risk factors were recorded and analysed.

**Results**

In the present study, total 210 children were screened who were satisfying all inclusion and exclusion criteria of the study and out of all enrolled children 90 (45.71%) were diagnosed as ROP. It has been found in our study that almost 2/5th children were affected with ROP. As shown in table 2, Stage 1 ROP was found in 46.87% neonates, 32.29% neonates had Stage 2 ROP, 14.58% had APROP, 4.16% having PLUS ROP and 2.08% having pre plus ROP respectively. Different maternal and neonatal risk factors have been found in 44 cases among the all 90 ROP cases. Pregnancy induced hypertension was found to be a most commonest risk factor for ROP and it was found in 34.09% of cases. Similarly anemia was found in 31.81% whereas exchange of transfusion was found in 22.72% of cases and mechanical ventilation was found in 11.36% of cases.

**Table 1: Incidence of ROP in present study**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Total no of cases screened</th>
<th>Total no. of ROP cases diagnosed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>210</td>
<td>96(45.71%)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Table 2: Prevalence of different stages of ROP**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Staging</th>
<th>Stage 1</th>
<th>Stage 2</th>
<th>APROP</th>
<th>Pre plus</th>
<th>Plus</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No. of cases</td>
<td>45(46.87%)</td>
<td>31(32.29%)</td>
<td>14(14.58%)</td>
<td>2(2.08%)</td>
<td>4(4.16%)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Table 3: Risk Factor associated with ROP**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pregnancy induced hypertension</th>
<th>Anaemia</th>
<th>Exchange transfusion</th>
<th>Mechanical ventilation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>15 (34.09%)</td>
<td>14 (31.81%)</td>
<td>10 (22.72%)</td>
<td>5 (11.36%)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Discussion**

One of the major causes of blindness in children is Retinopathy of Prematurity (ROP).

Lower birth weight, premature babies and prolonged ventilation has strong association with ROP. Studies have been suggested that neonates had birth weight < 1.0 kg and with gestational age of less than 30 week are considered at higher risk of developing ROP. Some studies also suggesting that lack of knowledge and awareness about pre natal and ante natal care also leads to the risk of developing ROP and also increase the rate of visual impairments due to ROP. With improving neonatal care units there is increase in rate of survival of preterm and low birth weight babies.

In utero, there is hypoxic state for the fetus. When premature birth occurs, vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF) is secreted which in turn helps the growth of the retinal vessels. However if there is prolonged exposure of hypoxia to the immature retina of the infant the vessels do not develop and the retina remains in an avascular state. With such a prolonged exposure to hypoxia, the avascular retina becomes ischemic and further stimulates VEGF leading to abnormal arterial venous shunts and neovascularisation.

Compromised fetal growth and nutrition due to pregnancy induced hypertension and toxemia causes placental infarcts and compromises fetal blood flow. This in turn leads to intra-uterine growth retardation (IUGR). About 50% of low birth weight babies have chances to develop ROP. About 90% of infants weighing less than 750 grams develop retinopathy of prematurity. Duration of oxygen given to neonates also increased the risk of ROP. The VGEF produces by retinal vessel induces neo-vascularization at the border between vascularized and non-vascularized retina which may eventually lead to retinal detachment. Anemia is an independent factor for the development of ROP. Anemia induces hypoxia in the retinal tissue and hence predispose to ROP.

There is a controversial role of blood transfusion in development and progression of retinopathy of prematurity. The premature babies may need more live support and blood transfusion than the normal babies. These babies who are exposed to adult blood may develop severe retinopathy than the normal infants. The incidence of retinopathy may also be more in babies who have received blood transfusion. However, theoretical risks associated with factors such as volume and iron load may place infants who receive more transfusions at higher risk for retinopathy of prematurity.

Adult blood when given to infants may cause oxygen dislocation leading to ROP. Other risk factors include apnea, sepsis, patent ductus arteriousus, congenital heart disease, intra uterine growth retardation, respiratory distress syndrome and blood transfusions.
Recent studies by Lofqvist et al have shown that infants whose postnatal gain weight is less than expected are at increased risk. Gestational age <32 wks, pregnancy induced hypertension, oxygen administration, anemia and blood transfusion were found to have major and significant role in ROP.

In our study we found that the incidence rate of ROP was significantly higher in neonates with the above maternal and neonatal risk factors. Screening of such neonates with appropriate methods can be considered as a cost effective and thus reduced the incidence of ROP and helped to treat the disease. It has been recommended that first screening should be done as early as 3-4 weeks of postnatal age or 34-35 weeks post conceptional age. Also continuous follow up needed to treat ROP and thus avoiding visual impairment from it.

Conclusion
Prevention of premature birth, prevent pregnancy induced hypertension, appropriate use of ventilation and oxygen therapy may reduce risk and severity of ROP. It is very essential for each ophthalmologist to analyze each risk factor associated to ROP to predict the course and development of the disease.
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